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ALEXANDRIA: 
SA'ITRDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 31,1857. 

Affairs la Baltimore. 

The Proclamation of the Governor of Mary- j 
land, to the citizens of Baltimore, calling out 

the military to aid in the preservation of or- 

der at the polls, at the easuing election, and 

to suppress riots and disorder, has caused 

great excitement in that city. The Procla- 

mation was preceded by a corresp judence be- 

tween the Mi*yor of Baltimore and the Gov- 

erncr. Mayor Swann says, in his reply to 

a letter from the Governor: j 
**1 can recognise subordination to no other 

power within the sphere of my duty. 1 deem 
^ 

it due to courtesy to afford yuur excellency 
the amplest information in regard to the omt- j 

ter to which you refer in your letter, aud 

now invite from you any reliable evideuce 

upon which 1 can legally act, of a combina- 
tion on the part of any of our citizens to ob- 

struct the iaws at the coming election: hut j 
while 1 am *hus frank in foreshadowing my j 
plans for the preservation of public peace ^ 
and protection of voters by every means at 

my command* 1 must be cijually so in declin- 

ing to recognise any joint administration of 

ali Airs for this city. 
“The powers of the mayor are believed to 

be ample. lie has his resort, in case of em- 

ergency, to the civil posse as well as to the 

military arm, which, like the former, is plac-1 
ed by law under his control. It will be his ; 

duty to use the best endeavors to see that 

every citizen is protected in his constitution- 
al rights, and that the peace of the city is to 

be preserved by means at his disposal. It, j 
however, it should be attempted to introduce | 
a power in the city of Baltimore above that 

uf its regular constituted authorities, or it 

power should be assumed in auticipatiuu of 

a state of things which may nut occur, to 

l.rini* the military in contact with the peo- 

pie on the day of election, without an official 
requisition on the part oA the local authori- 
ties, I can only express the sincere belief 
that such a policy might seriously endanger 
the peace of the city, and lead to eonsequeu- 
CCS \v hich it should be the duty ot all good 
citizens to endeavor, if possible, to avert.” 

Subsequently to the promulgation of the 

Proclamation, the Governor replied to the 

above letter, aud said: — 

**h is to be deeply regretted that we should 
be at all separated iu the performance of our 

dudes for ensuring to the citizou his legal 
rights, which violence has thus over awed, 
at.d that you decline to “recognize any joint 
administration of the affairs of this city, 
w hen 1 tender you the Executive co-opera- 
tion. This fearful responsibility you have 
taken. I believe that a just minded commu- 

nity will severely censure this false indepen- 
dency a3 not consistent with our relative offi- 
cial positions, or consonant with that spirit 
of union which should unite all good men 

against the bad and lawless. But however^ 
this may be, 1 announce to you respectfully, 
that I t*ha!l nevertheless see that the laws 
are “faithfully executed,” by every conscitu 
tionaJ power.” 

To this the Mayor answered as follows:— 

“1 feel no disposition to discuss the rela- 
tive powers of your office and mine, or tne 

other points referred to in your letter. Y our 

excellency has thought proper to visit this 

city, and upon representations which you 
have deemed sufficient, to place its inhabi- 
tants under military supervision, 'lhe res- 

ponsibility is with your excellency. In the 

exercise of my junctions, 1 shall be govern- 
ed by the authority of law, and, 1 trust, by 
the support of the entire community.” 

This leaves the whole city in a state of ex- 

citement, some deprecating the action of the 

Governor, and others defending his course 

the majority, however, believing that the ap- 

peal to the military now, is both impolitic 
and illegal, and calculated to produce the 

evils sought to be avoided, ludeed, iu high- 
ly respectable quarters, the censures cast up- 

on the Governor are of the strongest kind, 

and expressed in the severest language. In 

the mean time, the Baltimore American in- 

forms us that Mayor Swann “has consulted 

several eminent jurists, whose opinion upon 
the subject will be given to the public at an 

early date, together with the instructions to 

♦ their act«on on ^ ed- 
r — —n-o 

nesd»y next. These instructions, which 

were iu preparation before the issue ui the 

Governor's Proclamation, impose upon the 

police the duty of remaining during the day 
in the immediate vicinity of the respective 
polls committed to their charge, ot protecting 
all claiming to be voters in the exercise of 

their rights, and of preventing the movement 

from one ward to another of armed and dis- 

orderly persons. In other points these in- 

structions are designed to enforce upon the 

police the strict and impartial discharge of 

their duties, and of preserving the peace of 

the city." What American citizen is there, 

who does not regret and deplore the unhappy 
condition of affairs, which has brought about 

these difficulties, and the forebodings that ex- 

ist, in reference to renewed scenes of disorder. 

The re-organiiation of the agricultural di- 

vision of the Patent Office has just been 

completed. Commissioner Holt has availed 

himself of the qualifications of D. Jay Brown, 

esq., as the “director” or “superintendent 
thereof. Some one hundred and fifty opera- 
tives have been appointed assistants, and are 

now busily engaged in packing seeds, »fcc., 
for distribution. For these places thero was 

quite au army of applicants. 

The Paris correspondent of the London 
Times says:—“I understand that President 

Buchanan has addressed to all American 
Ministers of Foreign Courts a confidential 

circular, in which be declares that the princi 
pies of international law as regards neutrals 

shall be respected by his Government, aud 
that auy expeditions from the l cited States 
a-ainet countries with which they aie at 

peace, shall be pretented by all legal means.” 

Notwithstanding the -pressure in the mo- 

ney market,” the Agricultural Fairs, beM iu 

different parts of the country during the past 

month, have boon very successful. Tuose at 

Winchester and Charlestown were well at- 

teaded. and gate much satisfaction. I be 

State Fair in Richmond has eollected it™ 

crowd. We hope to ee« the Loudoun fcxni- 

bidoa eminently successful. 

Senator Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi, j 
has lately delivered a speech on public af* i 

fairs, lie is “desirous of Cuba, aud favora- 
ble to Nicaragua,” we should judge, lie is 

opposed to Gov. Walker’s course in Kansas, 
but will support the administration, and be 
adds in this connexion :—“lie (Col. D.) was 

hippy to state to his hearers that he had re- 

ceived assurance from unquestionable au- 

rhority that the administration was not re- 

sponsible forthe language employed by Gov. 

Walker or for the reasons urged by him. It 

may be asked : Why, then is not the gover- 
nor removed ? It is true that the adminis- 
tration ciiuid thus emphatically show its dis- 

approbation, but to decide on the propriety 
of pursuing that course would require a lull 
knowledge of the surrounding tacts, and 
these could only be possessed by the admin- 
istration itself. Under these circumstances i 

it was surely most becoming to wait for furth- 
er developments, and even hopefully to look 
forward for satisfactory explanations, though 
we may fail to perceive how they can possi- 
bly be made.” 

This, is the old cry, and the old attempt to 

get rid of a dilemma. Far better to make 

the admiuistrutiou responsible for that of 
which it assumes the responsibility, aud to 

s iy, that the agent should not be punished 
for an offence nut deemed censurable by the 

principal. Fiually, Senator Davis declares 
that he is “equally opposed to the brainless 

intemperance of those who desired a disso- 
lution of the Union, and who fouud in every 

rustling leaf fresh evidence of volcanic 

eruption, and to the slavish submission of 
those w ho, like thevictims of the juggernaut, 
unresistingly prostrated themselves to Le 
crushed.” 

It is strange, says the Fredericksburg 
Kecoder, that Stephens, of Georgia, and 

Brown, of Mississippi, who bavo both de- 
nounced Walker in unmeasured terms and 
also held the Administration responsible 
for his culpability and presumption, should 
be held up as burning and shining lights 
in tho Democratic party, by the Washing- 
ton Uuion, while the liiehiuood Enquirer 
casts a suspicion on Senator Hunter, a9 

unfit to represent the Democracy of A irgi- 
nia, because he excepts mild and diguitied 
terms to AN alker’s course. 

Some idea may be formed of the immense 
PY#»rnnrs that Me Lein? made to comilete 

the gigantic hull of the steamship Great 

Eastern and its appurtenances, when we 

state that there are no fewer than seventeen 

hundred meu employed upou it day and 

night. These efforts are necessary iu order 
that the arrangements shall be completed by 
theodof November, on which day, favored 

by high spring tides, it has been definitively 
settled that the launch of the leviathan ship 
shall take place. 

__ 

The inauguration ot the statue ot lhomas 

Moore has taken place iu Dublin with great 
alat. The Lord Lieutenant took part in the 

proceedings. 
The Union says that gold commands as 

high a piemiuui in Washington as it did 

three weeks ago. 

The Cleveland lllnuiilou Convention* 

Clevelanu, Oct.28.—Notwithstanding the 

notice of the postponement of the disunion 

convention, over one hundred delegates, from 

nine or ten States, met here this morning,and 
organized by electing Mariu9 Robinson, of 

Ohio, president, and vice-presidents from each 
of the free States. 

Business committee* were appointed and 
! addresses delivered by Messrs. 1 urkor, 1 ills- 

j bury, Abby Kelly, Foster and others. 

A series of resolutions were adapted de- 

clariug that the signers of the call tor dele- 
1 

gates and other* friendly to the objects of the 

I convention, can see no sufficient reason for a 

postponement, especially at so late a period 
i that luauy delegates only learned it on airi- 
t ving here ; that good faith, self-respect and 

I responsibility to the cause of humanity and 
1 freedom compel our adherence to the original 
1 design, and without questioning the motives 
of the committee of arrangements in post- 
poning, wiil hold a convention for the promo- 
tion of the olject contemplated in the origi- 

j uni call. 
During the afternoon session the business 

I committee reported a series of resolutions, 
i setting forth the antagonism ot freedom and 

slavery, and the impossibility and guilt 
I of any attempt at the union thereof, and 

recommending the slaves to rise in the spirit 
of seventy-six, and achieve their own inde- 

pendence. 
Speeches were made by A. M. Rowell, ot 

New York, aud C. C. Burleigh, of Connecti- 

cut, setting forth the doctrines of the disu- 

nionists. 
i We are not advocates of Lynch law, at any 

time or place, but-. Were there no 

true hearted American citizens iu Cleveland, 
i to drive these incendiaries out of their city?] 

Au Auecrtot* for tike Ttukes, 

At the height of the panic and ruu upon 

the barks and bankers in Louisville, a Ger- 

man Banker of that city, named John Smidt, 
| found that ho bad paid out ail his money 
1 and that he was compelled to stop. Instead 

of writing a card lor publication, ho anncun 

eed his suspension by a handbill affixed to 

his open doors, in which he said ho had no 

money on hand, but expected in a day or 

two to make some collections, and that he 

would then resume payment. ^ 
Accordingly, 

in a day or two, another handbill appeareu 
j on his doors, announcing that he bad collcetcu 

j {tome £15,000, which he would pav to those 

! of his creditors who should first call on him 

fur it. This was soon paid out, and the first 

handbill again displayed, and in a few days 
ho announced that he had collected some 

more money which he was ready to pay on 

demand. This manly and straightforward 
course bad tbe effect which was to have been 

anticipated, llis German fellow citizens 

seeing that John Suiidt was in earnest about 

paying hii debts, and was not disposed to 

biatle for an extension, concluded that he 

*2a man who ought to be sustained, and 

accordingly came forward and deposited the 

sums they* bad withdrawn, and induced 

others to do tbe same thing. At tbe last ac- 

count* there was no run on Jobu Nuiat.— 

he was doing a perfect land olhee business, 

and was able to assist those who weie m 

: want by tbe money of those to whom bis 

pluck bad given confidence.— <M. Zo«w L 

Result of ill* l*auic. 

We uoticed the arrival of one hundred and 

nine steerage passengers who came out from 

New York in the steamship Columbia, which 

reached this port yesterday afternoon. This 

is perhaps, the advance guard of the thou 

8and/that have been thrown out of business 

at the North, and who will he driven Sc uth 
1 in search of employment. Tfc ® may 
! large reinforcements of this class o ou p p 

i pulation by every steamer, as well as y 0 

er modes of conveyance. A portion oi t ® 

late arrivals applied for lodgings at toe 

guard-house last night, having no place to 

lay their beads, and, on being questioned by 
the mayor this morning, said they had come 

to the city in search of employment, and, 
not bating been able to find any, were com- 

j pelled to throw themselves on the charity of 
• tbe city for a night’s lodging.— Charleston 
Jthvniny Sues, Oct. 24. 

Telegraphic Despatches. 
New York, Oct. 29.—Havana letters to 

the 24th announce the failure of Homers & Co., 
and Babbit & Co., tbe latter bankers with 
liabilities to tbc amount of two hundred thou- | 

sand dollars. Another failure was also an- j 
anounced in consequence of stock specula- 
tion, with liabilities of a million uni quarter; 
the name of the house U private. 

The Spanish war steamer Neptune had 
captured a slaver with five hundred and for- 
ty negroes on board, and carried her into 
Havana. 

Sugar had declined considerably and trade 
generally was stagnant. Kxehange on the 
United States was immovable. 

New York, Oct. 29.—Money matters here 
are improving considerably. The Persia’s 
specie has generally gone into the banks.— 
Three hundred and seventy thousand came 
on Canadaian account. 

The u«ual weekly publication of the list 
of failures iu the Iniepeudeut has been sus- 

pended, on the ground that it postpones the 
restoration of confidence and increases the 

panic. Stocks close heavy this atternoon. 

Boise’s Point, X. Y., Oct. 29 —There is 
a great freshet in northern New York. The 
Ogdensburg railroad tract was swept away 
in several places and no trains have passed 
since Monday. Numerous dams, mills aud 
bridges have also been destoyed. The dam- 

age in Chamberlain villlage is about $50,000. 
New York, Oct. 29.—Dates from Kio to 

September 15ih have been received. Coffee 
was dull and had declined 109 to 159 rials 

per arraba. Flour also had declined. 

Providence, K. I., Oct. 28 —The following 
is tho statement of the Providence banks to 

the 20ih inst.—Circulation, $1,917,578; de- 

posits, $2,040,570: loaue, $18,538,993, spe- 
cie, $334,100. 

New Orleans, Oct. 28.—The money mar- 

ket here continues without any relict, and 

the crisis is worse than at any tormer period 
of the city’s history. The banks aro all 

urged to suspend, as it is believed the effect 
would be salutary. They will probably be 

compelled to do so ere long, in self-defence. 
The propositions brought forward ou Mon- 

day for a combination of the factors not to 

sell cotton under fifteen cents, were indig- 
nantly rejected by a portion of the trade, but 

it is nevertheless bolieved that another effort 
will bo made to pass them. 

The exports of cotton to Great Britain du- 

ring the past week reached 22,009 bales, an 

increase ot 5,000 hales as compared with the 

same week in 1850. 
At Mobile there were no exports to any 

fureigu port during the week. 
The Mississippi is now 12 foet 4 inches be- 

low high water mark. At the same time last 
_ of IA The weather is 
) Out IV 

fjuite stormy. 
New Orleans, Oct. 25.—The steamship 

, Tennessee has arrived at this port, bringing 
dates from Vera Cruz to the 21st., and from 
the city of Mexico to the 18th inst. She 

brings $250,000 in specie. 
A uew cabinet has been formed in Mexi- 

co, as follows:—Minister of Foreign Aflairs, 
! Puentes; Minister of Interior, Jauriz; Minis- 
ter of Justice, lluiz: Minister of War, Garcia 

| Conde; Minister of the Treasury, Payne. 
| General Alvarez has routed the rebels ;n 

the South with great slaughter. The whole 
i coast of 1 uoatan was in the hands ot the 

revolutionists, and the war of the races had 
broken out with increased violence, 

j St. Louis, Oct. 28.—At a democratic 
I meeting held at Lecompton, Kansas Territory, 

on the 20th inst., resolutions were adopted 
strongly condemnatory of the action ot 

Messrs' Walker and Stanton, respecting the 

returns from the Oxford precinct, Oxford 
countv. The course of the govemnor and 

secretary were characterized as high-handed, 
illegal, and a usurpation of power belonging 
only to the Legislature. 

Providence, Oct. 20.—The steam boiler 

in Hayward’s works exploded this morning, 

destroying the establishment. '1 wo hundred 

hands were at work. Many of the girls 
jumped out of the windows and some were 

j injured, but none seriously. Two of the 
1 
workmen were severely injured. The loss 

is estimed at $50,000, which is insured in 

New York. 
Boston, Oct. 28.—Mr. Gunnison, express 

messenger tor steamer Admiral, reports the 

murder of a family, consisting of a'man, his 

wife and two children, ou Monday night, 
near St. John, N. B. The murderer’s pur- 

pose was robbery. Pursuit was being made 

for three men who were suspected of the 

crime. No Dames are given. 
Boston, Oct. 28.—Three men have been 

arrested here, in connection with forgeries, 
embracing the circulation of some unsigned 
bank notes, stolen a few months since from 

the New England Bank Note Company. 
The amount thus spuriously circulated does 

not probably exceed $7,000. Tbo panics 
were held to tail for trial. 

Boston,Oct. 28.—A dismasted ship, show- 

ing the signal numbers of the Coinora, from 
Sumatra for Boston, is at anchor two miles 

N. E. of Cohasset. She lies easy. I he 

board of underwriters will send a steamer to 

her assistance immediately. 
New Orleans, Oct. 28.—Last night a 

gang of masked men attacked toe inhabitants 
of St. Thomas street, (the most of whom are 

Irish,) indiscriminately killing one per? -n 

and badly wounding a d( zen others. No 
clue has yet been bad to the assassins on 

! their object. 
~ *IX ■ « •! /• » 

Buffalo.Dot. -o.— lneooueroi iucm^iu- 

tug Stillman Witt exploded to-day. Four 

persons were injured and one is missing. 
| Utica, Oct. 28.—The Utica lock factory 

was burnt to-day. The loss is estimated at 
! 
$50,000, on which thero is an insurance of 

$30,000. 
Highly Honorable* 

Tho mother of Colonel Jacob M. lvunkle, 
j the democratic candidate for congress in the 

fifth district of Maryland, died at Irederak 
on Monday. The Hon. II. W. Hoffman, the 

i American candidate, immediately ueiermin- 

ed, in consequence of this event, that he 

w< uld refrain from any turtber discussion of 

national politics duriug the remainder oi the 
! canvass, and in a note to Col. lvuukel, say^. 
i “In this, the hour of your sore bereave- 
! meet, permit me to tender my sincere condo- 

lence, and to lay at the shrine of your crush- 

ed hopes and affections, ail the sympathies of 

I my better nature, trained as they have pre- 
viously been in the same bitter school ot ex- 

perience by a similar afflicting stroke of 

Providence. Let me assure ycu that this 

event has much softened, if indeed it has put 
entirely removed, whatever asperity of feeling 
may have heretofore found a lodgment in my 
breast. It will be my pleasure to conform my 
future action in the canvass in which we are 

i engaged, to such a course as shah be entirely 
, consonant with your feelings; and such as is 
: dictated by the strictest ruies of honor and 

propriety.”__ 
Minnesota Election* 

St. Pail, Oct. 21, 1857. 
To the editor of the Union: 

Minnesota has elected the whole Deroocra- 

; tic State ticket, and a majority of the Legis- 
lature, by a fair majority. 

The battle has been fought by the I emo- 

cracy on the soundest constitutional princi- 

ples* and the constitution adopted by a large 
m 

Democratic majority on State ticket about 

1,000. Democratic majority in Legislature 
about 4 to 8 votes on joint ballot. 

Truly, yours, W. A. Dorman*. 

Another letter, from an authentic source, 

dated October 22, St. Paul, Minnesota, says: 
“We have carried the State and legislative 
ticket by a good majority. Jttie Republicans 
have fought their last tight*' 

The i*otnto*-lt» History, &c. 

A correspondent a-ks why the potato is 
called the Irish Potato. To answer this ques- 
tion, it will be necessary, and perhaps not 

unprofitable, to give something of its history. 
The first potatoes ever grown iu Europe, were 

raised on Sir Walter Raleigh’s estate, in Ire- 
land—the seed being takon by him from \ ir- 

ginia, about 1002. For many years, although 
eaten, they were groifrn more as objects uf 
curiosity, than for profit. Their culture, 
however, seemed to increase, and, during the 
wars that devastated Ireland towards the 
end of tho seventeenth century, when the 

growing grain was destroyed by toe soldiery, 
tho potato crop served to keep the inhabi- 
tants from starvation. It could not be des- 

troyed by tire, and, in fact, nothing but dig- 
ging up the crop could destroy it, which w’as 

altogether too much like work, for soldiers, 
and too lung a job, and so the potatoes were 

left to the hungry people, for which they 
were, no doubt, very thankful. 

After this, the pctvto became very popular 
in Ireland, and, abotlt the year 1094, was in- 

troduced into the county of Lancashire, Eng- 
land, when it gradually spread over the 
other adjoining counties, and through all 

England; but it was not until about the mid- 

dle of the seventeenth century that th* Scotch 

gave it a trial. Previous to this date, iu 

England potatoes were grown principally in 

vegetable gardens, and occupied no promi- 
nent. place in field culture. During the lat- 

ter end of tho eighteenth, and the beginning 
of the nineteenth century, the potato in- 

creased in popularity, and there was a con- 

sequent increase iu its culture. Rut, even 

up to 1812, the limited extent of the crop 

may be judged from th • fact, that during 
the year, when breadstuds were extremely 
dear and scarce, the British Parliament were 

urged by agricultural and political econo- 

mists, and the press, to recommend, or pass 
(soma law requiring, that every farmer should 
grow one acre of potatoes fur evii_y hundred 
acres occupied. 

W hat the original variety first taken from 

Virginia was, or whether more than one va- 

riety, is not known, and it was not uutil 
about the year 1800, that we find much said 

of different sorts. At that time, Donaldson, 
in bis Modern Agriculture, enumerated thir- 

ty-seven varieties as being cultivated in Eng- 
land. After it had been known and cultiva- 
ted for two huudred years, it was thought 
necessary by 6ome of the wisest and best 
men, to encourage or enforce its growth by 
parliamentary action. In twen'y years after 

IMIS IIUlBliUli Ma? Cw. J..V/....v- -- 

become, arid bo general its use, that no root 

could compare with it, either in the quantity 
raised, or in the esteem in whioo it was odd 

by the people. The fact, therefore, that a 

plant gains hut slowly in popular tavor is no 

certain evidence that it is nut valuable, and 
we should be carolul how we cry out “hum- 

bug” at everything new, because of apparent 
failure at first. Some of the new plants 
lately introduced may ultimately effect as 

great a moral, social, and political revolu- 
tion in this country, as did the potato crop in 

Europe. 
If the Chinese sugarcane shall enable the 

farmers ut the North to manufacture sugar 
and molasses bo as to supply our markets at 

a cheap rate, who can calculate the mighty 
moral and social change that will he peace- 
fully effected by it, compared with which the 

greatest political revolution win sniit m.o 

insignificance? Wo may learn, also, the 

lolly of growing one crop so exclusively as 

to make its success or failure a matter ot 

such serious importance—almost a question 
of life and death, instead of a mere matter 

of profit or loss for a season. We have al- 

ways urged our farmers to grow a diversity 
of crops, even where one or two seemed for 

a time to bo the most profitable, and the fail- 
ure of the wheat crop in the Uenesco 5 alley 
has proved the wisdom of the advice, 

i The potato with us is an important crop. 
It is found every day of the year upon the 

tables of the rich and poor, and is at once a 

luxury and a necessity. In no part of the 

Country is it grown so extensively, we think, 
around Rochester. Immense quantities 

j are shipped every year to Now \urk, as far 

; west as Chicago, and to most of the large 
j cities of Canada West. No crop (excepting 
| fruit) pays as well. In 1854, they averaged 
i one dollar per bushel: in 1855, fifty cents; in 

| 1850, one dollar; and at the present time are 

i selling at from three to four shillings. 1 hose 

who grow largely ff-r shipping, generally 
! keep their crop over until spring, when the 

demand is greater, and the price higher, than 

j in the fall. For keeping potatoes, nothing 
! equals a good root cellar, and some of our 

potato farmers have very line ones. I bis is 

much better arid more economical than bury- 
| iug in the ground. 

For sevei al years tho potato rot has not 

been very serious, though every wet summer 

the crop is more or less injured. In 1*55, 
the summer crop was very wet, and probably 
full one-third of the potatoes were destroyed. 
In 1850, we had a dry season, and saw not 

the slightest sign of rut. The present sum- 

mer has been wet, ami rather cold and back- 

ward, and we have heard much complaint of 
this disease, and observed unmistakable signs 
of mischief on the vines. We have seen 

| several lots dug on high sandy ground, and 

j r.ot two per cent, were affected. On heavy, 
i moist iand, the evil is much more serious 

Indeed, we would not try to grow potatoes 
; ou a heavy soil. As ooo hundred, or ( tie 

hundred and fifty bushels is not a large crop, 
*51 .1>i 1 f*. in fi'fiiiMnir 

i our reuuti» .^. 

up a good piofit from growing potatoes at 

the prices we have uamed, even though the 

crop should be injured somewhat ir» wet sci- 

sons, as during the past five years Rural 

j Xeic Yorker. 
__ 

Singular Obstructloa of Telegraph. 

The Kirnira Gazette tells of the obstruction 
! of telegraph communication near that place 
ai follows: 

j “An immediate search was mauo for the 
: obstruction, which was found at a place 

where the main and auxiliary lines ruo par- 

| aile! for a few rods, and at a distance of about 

| six inches apart. At this point the spiiers 
had wove their webs I rum one wire to the nth- 

i er, and the constant dropping of the water 

; from the dews and fogs through the different 
j threads oi the webs to the hue below, formed 

a complete circuit for the electricity, render- 
ing the efforts of the operator to communicate 
powerless. The ticey threads of the spiders 
were removed, and the lines spread further 

apart, since which time the operations of the 
line have been uninterrupted.” 

Sad Cane. 

A young mechanic on Saturday evening, 
was arretted for stealing a piece ct meat 

from a butcher’s stall. lie said be had 
been without work several weeks, and being 

! without money or credit, and too proud to 

i beg, be preferred to nteal to save frum stui- 

vation his family—a wife and two children 

j —wLo had been without foed since Friday 
i morning. An investigation into the case 
1 proved the truth of Lis statements, and he 

was released, given the meat, and told to 

come for more, and was also presented with 
; a purse of $C which was made up for him.— 
Xeicark Adi. 

Au Old Fa*iitoned Hank. 

The Beveriy Bank was chartered in 1802, 
and is one of the oldest banks in Massachu- 
setts. The Salem Register says it bas al 

ways maintained the best of reputations.-— 
j £io much confidence, it adds, bas been leit in 
its soundness, that its bills have been trea- 

sured as choicely as specie, many cases hav- 

ing been known where bills have beeo kept 
on hand for a senes of years. During the 
last year, among other old bills redeemed, 

j was one seven dollar biil, of the emission of 
1802. 

The Great Flood—I mine i>»e Destruction 
of Property* 

Albany. < >orf 28.—The freshet is still upon 
us. At 12 o’clock last night the water arose 

to its height, within two and a half feet of 
the great February freshet. The water re* j 
mained stationary some six hours, when it 

began to ree* de, and during the last twelve 
hours has fallen some eighteen inches. The 
business portirn of the city is yet submerged 
some two or three feet deep. 

Intelligence received here from the M est 

gives feariui tidings of the storm. On Like 
Ontario several vessels have been foundered. 
From OaW.-*gu\ve learn that several vessels 
were wrecked in their approach to the harbor. 
No account from those outside, but tearful 
apprehensions are entertained. 

At Syracuse the freshet was unpreceden- 
ted. Tnesouthern portions of the city were 

inundated, and families had to escape from 
their dwellings in the best manner they 
could, some wading through the water three 

feet deep. For the last thirty years such a 

terrible freshet has not been witm^sed in the 

Onondaga creek. 
At Utica the Mohawk overtl nved its banks 

and covered the whole country for many 
miles; and, indeed all along the Mohawk 
iljts, down to the junction of the Hudson ;the 
whole valley presents a ti-dd ot water scarce- 

ly ever seen before. The standing crops of 
c >rn, potatoes, buckw heat, and hundruhof 
tons of hay in the stick have been swept 
away w ith the tremendous current. 

The Wheat Harvest In Europe* 
In the London M irk Lane Express of the 

issue of October 12, we find the following 
statements: 

“By the board of trade returns we find 
that, during the six years from lSol to IS.3G 
inclusive, we have imported ot wheat and 
linn* as wheat 38,022,873 quarters, or an 

average of 4,770,-410 quarters per your.— 
With an average crop, therefore, we shall 
still want an imported ani mat of nearly live 
million quarters—especially when we take 
into account the loss of the potato cr •*.— 

which, we fear, is too well established to 

admit of a doubt. The last three weeks, in- 

deed, the disease has assumed a virulence 
equal in destructiveness to that of the worst j 
period of its prevalence; and this extends not 

; only to every part of the United Kingdom, 
but to France and a considerable part of the 

European continent. 
4,in France the alarm created by it has 

led the government of that country to pro- 
L !L iI.a t a f ivtin n in f i! k.inf riffi ! i/>r 
11 i/i iuu v apoi v -7 

18o8. The extent, indeed, t» which that root 

is cultivated there (from to d million 
acres) renders the ioss a serious national 

calamity, as it forms the chief food ot the 

peasantry—as was the case in Ireland pre- 
vious to the famine. Notwithstanding, there-1 

tore, that the crop if wheat in France is above 1 

an average, the lo.-s of tho potato, and u 

deficient crop of maize, will prevent our re* j 
ceiviug that supply from thence which we 

had calculated ou.’i 
; Tho Express, after giving a summary of j 
(estimated) imports into Great Eiitain tor i 

j the coming season, a«l is: “Upon ihe whole, 
therefore, we feci convinced that the present 
average price ot wheat wilt be maintained 
with little variation throughout the season, 

; which will thus prove amply remunerative 
I to the grower, without being oppressive to the 
conruaier.” 

(iarmenlb—Whal Arxi! 

The New York Tribune describes a visit 
to a seamless garment manufactory near 

Fishkill, where woolen garments are pro- 
duced without a seam, and of greater strength, 
durability and warmth than cloth made in the 

j ordinary manner. Ihe material is first bat- 
ted aud felted, and is then taken to the tailor, 
who cuts out in pieces tho garuieuts to tie 

made, taking care to cut them about double 

! the size desired. Next these pieces pass 
' through the hands of girls who careUilly 
1 bevel the edges to be joined, and baste them 

together with a cotton thread. The garments 
now exhibit a rude approach to their proper 

1 shape. A cotton cloth having been ins .rted 
I within the sleeves and the pockets, and | 

\vhcrever else two thicknesses come together, | 
in order to prevent their being converted in- 

to one, the garments arc again passed 
through the felting machine, aud soon conic j 
out with no trace of the seams except the 

cotton basting thread, which is easily pulled 
> our. They are then treated much like so 

many pieces of ordinary woolen cloth, being [ 
passed through a fulling apparatus, (ca.-lnl | 

; and sheared. After this, they are put upon 

copper forms, heated by steam, which com- 

plete their shaj e, and allow the surface to be 

finished. They then go into the hands <d 

tho trimmer, who binds ttie edge-, works the 
button holes, | uts on the buttms and facings 
and gots them ready for m irkot. 

Among the articles manufactured are ovt r- 

coats, business coats, ve-ts, leggtn* aud mit- 

tens. The cloth was siiljicted to severe 
! 
tests of its strength, arid found to be sur- 

i prisingly tenacious. It differ* from felt cloth 

; in being equally strong in whatever way it 
; is tried. It is altogether of wool, as cotton 

cannot be used in the felting process. Its 

j advantages over common cloth are greater 
cheapness, warmth and durability ; it aiso 

i sheds rain much better. 
I he works now etr.pl iy sorno hundred and 

fifty operative* of both srxe-s. 

Tiie New Kuglanit Colony In \ Irgluln, 

Ely Thayer has located his New England 
colony about twelve miles above 1 ronton, Tut 

! 0n the Virginia side of the Ohio, where the 
new town of Ceredo is being !u;d out. A 

correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette says: 
“As I approached, a bu-y scene presented 

itself on the opposite shore. Workmen arid 
teams were engaged in digging down the 

high bank, and oje .ing a highway from the 
river to the town that is to be. The grade 
will be carried far back, so as to bo ot the 
easiest and gentlest slope tj be loiind per- 
haps anywhere ori.the Ohio. After reaching 
the top ut the batik, some of the advantages 
of the location were apparent at a glance. 
One of the widest h itmens on the whole river 
stretches away tor miles above arid Lc ow. 

The r ii is sandy, eminently favorable to dry 
cellars and basements. There is a suuicieut 

tdope everywhere to carry oft all t'urfaee \va- 

ter. An excellent quality of building stone 

is close at hand and in great abundance. 
This is also the natural and most feasible 

' terminus, we understand, of the great Cen- 

j tral Virginia Railway, now being construc- 

ted from Norfolk to the Ouio river, and 

i which is already completed as far as Covir g- 
ton, between the Blue Ridge and Ailegha 

I nie3. The season was so far advanced when 

operations were commenced that there can 

be little show of buildings this winter.— 
However, quite a number of cellars are al 
ready dug, and foundation walls hid up. 

F^rty thousand dollars1 worth of steam en- 

gines, now lying ut Parkersburg, will be 
floated down this week and set in operation 
as soon as suitable shelter can be prov.ded; 
and when spring opens the work will go 
vigorously forward.” 

ANEW BOOK BY THE HON. JERE- 
MIAH CLEMENS at FRENCH S. 

Mustang Gray, a Romance, by Hon. Jeremiah 
Clemens, author ol -Bernard Liie, 1 voi. Tamo, 

cloth, $1. 
Emersons' and Putnam's Magazine for No- 

vember. 20 cts. 
Eclectic Magazine for November. '0 ct.c. 
Ladie*’ Journal and Fashion Book for No- 

vember. 10 cts. 
New York National Magazine for November, 

l A cts Constantly receiving new Books un i 
Magazines. oc* 31 

Q/ WA PIECES Black Velvet Ribbon, just 
f3v/\y received; also, a large lot of Shawl 
Tins, for sale, at C. C. BERRY’S, 

oct 31 No. 7j; King street. 

Time* In \rl>ra»k«. 

Omaha, Oct. 5th, 1857.—Even in his wis- 
dom. how shortsighted is man. Here in 
the lar off We«*t, on the confines of civiliza- 
tion, we had just lolled ourselves into the 
sweet repose ot prosperity, wheu the news of 
an eastern monetary panic reached our ears; 
atol even while tho echoes of the storm con- 

tinued to roll over the vast ocean of prarie ly- 
ing between our frontier home and the fount 
of financial embarrassment, we were selfish 
and speculative enough to congratulate each 
other upon ourgoed fortune in having escap- 
ed from the ea»t in sufficient time to avoid the 
“crash.” We were in the West—had “stood 
from under”—come what might, the \\ est was 

sale, it was a war of commercial strength, 
and in the struggle, the west, so we thought, 
must acquire and enviable prestage, which 
would redound to the incalculable advantage 
of our own favorite section. We were uot 

alarmed, so infatuated had we become with 
the west. But, suddenly a small rocket fell 
in our midst, and before the match could be 

extinguished, it exploded—two commercial 
firms were injured ; both were terribly and 
mortally wounded. They went under to the 
tune of eighty thousand dollars. Even at 

this time we were not greatly alarmed. Af- 
ter mu ke cleared up, we were surprised to 
ieara that everybody “expected” such a re- 

volt-all knew the parties “must fail,” aud 
the prtdicti jo made kuown after the catas- 

trophe manifested our prescience by a com- 

plete fulfillment. The failures, though heavy 
for a small town, were comparatively light, 
and the eaxt'-rn creditors would suffer the 
greater loss. With such reasoning we quieted 
our tears, and in a short tiuio were moving 
along as gay and reckless as ever, when, un- 

announced, a bomb-shell fed in among us, 

and explod'd with a tremendous crash.— 
The engine from which it was thrown, was a 

paper mill—numbers ot which have existed 

among u- under the euphonious cognomens of 
“Banks.” They had ground cut an incredi- 
ble amount of their spurious currency, and 
were in the right p >Mti m to be prostrated by 
a single shot. Sj they were, and with tht-m 
went the hop ’s and fortunes of hundreds.— 
They carried down with them the hard earn- 

ing* of the sturdy pioneer, the spoils of the 
crafty adventurer, and the present—I had al- 
most said the future—prospects of tho Territo- 
ry. Property is reduced to nearly a nominal 
value; coin is Dot to be bad; currency is near- 

ly as stringent. Indeed nothing could be 
dune, bad not the city turned broker, and 

issued thirty thousand dollars in script, 
to bo redeemed with gold at the expiration 
of one year. In the meantime, she gives to 

irresponsible parties, ten per cunt, t^r protec- 
ting the bastard paper with eastern currency, 
which protection, however, it dues not at pre- 
sent receive, as there is no eastern currency 
in the country. Toe script g« es very well 
through necessity, to purchase clothing, pay 
ones buard, and the like, hut for legitimate 
commercial business it is nearly worthless. 
On the opposite side of the river, at a dis- 
tance of five miles, city paper iu small quan- 
tities, may be lorced oil at a modest discount 
of twenty-live per cent. W e havo now 

learned what we should have learned before, 
thar all ir* not gold that glitters. 

The west is still jart and parcel of this 
sublunary sphere, and is subject to all the 
vicissitudes of other sections of earth’s sur- 

(ice. \\ hen the sudden reverses of our ter 

ritury, will change, none can teii. Itcertaio- 
ty will not he until the east is released from 
her embarrassments, unless there should he 
another ii-tlux of stick gamblers and bank* 

ropts, iu which eveot some money may be 
brought into the country, and a temporary 
rebel 

Tlie Stealing Propensity. 
The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser gives 

a biographical sketch of James* 0. Braymao, 
late assistant editor of the Chicago Demo- 
crat, who pleads guilty to a charge of rob 

bing the post office, and in whose behalf it is 
stated that he had a monomania for stealing, 
that amounted to absolute insanity. The Ad- 
vertiser's sketch of Brayman is copied into 
the Chicago Democrat, which fact must we 

imagine he regarded as an endorsement of its 

general accuracy. It appears that the sub- 
ject of the sketch was accused of stealing by 
his room-mate Alien he was at school, hut 
the charge was never considered as amount* 

ir*g to anything. Ho was for some time an 

editor in Bo fiat >, and was a portion of the 
time employed on the Advertiser which says 
of his service-: 

“During bis engagement with us wo were 

often puz7.b d by the traits of character he 
exhibited. With »ut exhibiting abilities of a 

high order, h** c uid do a great many things 
..veil, and it seemed to be a matter of entire 
ir.diii' renci to him whatever he was as-igned 
11 do. As a (iu(,r of all work his services 
were very vilmble. His taciturnity was re- 

ii);.rkable, and it was the hardest thing in 
the world to keep up any conversation with 
him. We never knew him to laugh heartily, 
nor to express any strong likes or dislikes for 
men or things: in fact, he seemed utterly 
without paseiou of any kind except for work. 
One peculiarity he had that some times gave 
us no little annoyance. That was the habit 
of tucking away in the queerest places pieces 
uf manuscript and slips cut from exchanges, 
such as usually litter an editor’s table, so 

that they could he found by nobody but him- 
self. A phenologist would say secretiveness 
was his largest organ. In his personal hab- 
its he was singularly abstemious and frugal, 
and ali jwed himself none of the ordinary 
amuse i.cuts oi society, beyond intercour>o 
with those c imposing the limited circle iu 
which he moved. 

Singular Discovery In llortItultore. 

I:i a late number of the’Emporia Italiaoo 
we find a description of the discovery of a 

new process by au Italian artist in Aricia, 
by which it is asserted that delightful fra- 

grance may he bestowed upon plants natu- 

rally inodorous. In order to attaiu this ob- 

ject, the routs of the plants aro cuvered with 
flagrant manure-. Thus, with a decoction 
of rijvs, the discoverer has been enabled to 

give t • the rhododendron the perfect fra- 
| grancc of the rose. In order to irsure a sue 

result, it is necessary to treat the 
seeds of the plant to which it is desired to 

give fragrance. They are bleeped two or 

three diys in the required essence, then dried 
in the shade, and shortly afterward are sown. 

If it is desired to change the natural odor of 
i the plant fur one more agreeable or more de- 

sirable, the strength of the essence is doubled 

j or tripled, and a change must be made in the 
! nutrition of tbe plaot. In order tomakotbe 
artificial odor permanent, the plant must be 

sprinkled and dampened with the essence 

j several days in the spring, for two or three 

year.-. AnJ thus also, it is said,a gardener 
: may, at his pleasure, cause different plants 
{ or trees to share the r od >rs with each other, 
| by boring through the stalk,or trunk, or root, 

an opening into which to puur tbe fragrant 
j ingredients. 

Naval Court* of Inquiry. 
Before Court No. 1, yesterday, the case of 

, ex Lt. Noland, was considered. 
Before Court No. 2, the case of Comman- 

der Kinggold, was being tried. 
Before Court No. d, tho case of Captain 

Kitchie, wa-i up. 

I^LLIS' SOLUTION Or CITRATE MAG- 
4j N ESI A; Borax. Salad (hi; Allspice, ground; 

I wrwle Pepper; Ground Pumice Stone; India 
Rubber Ejectors, jt-1 received, and lor sale by 

JAMES KNTWISLE, Jr., 
oct 3j Apothecary. No. W, King-street. 

SPIRITS TURPENTINE, a lull supply, re- 

ceived. and mr sale by 
oct 31 H COOK Ac CO., Sarepta Hall. 

DRIED APPLES—Purchased by 
M. ELDRIDGE, 

oct 31 Cmon WbarL 

COn.MKH(*IAI<. 
Virginia Finance*, 
TkBAKI'RY OkKUK OK Vimuima, , 

Kl« HIIOND, Oct. god. W..7 ^ 
Dear Sir—In coniorimty to law. 1 ;.,rPVk 

| transmit a synopsis ot the financial opera\or* 
of this Department lor tue fiscal veai , 
noth September, l*.r>7. 1 am, very re^ct: 

* 

your excellency's obedient seivant. 
J. S. CALVF.RT. 

Treasurer ot the Commonweal’.., 
To Henry A. Wise e*«j .Governor m v_ 

svNorsis. 
> The Aggregate balance in tile Tiva*»urv .n 

the ui-*ri>in< «.»t the 1st day > t •» 

WVi. a, |< r h»t annual Syu-.p-i*. »* 

To the Credit ol the t<>IK/V» iug luud*. viz 
I .C. uiui'UiMi-allh. j 

** ** " Literary Fund. ..7.71J ...» 

! ** ** Board I*. Works, 7*- *4 
*.linking Fund, l.J-.Vi 

Kooeived from the 1st day OctoU*r. 
to the 3uth day of Sepn-iul«er, W*7. tnola 

j hive: 
On account of the Commonw’th. 4.1l.».74* i i 

! .Lite’ry Fund, ggs.U,-; 
u m " hoard P. W’ks. 1310.31 v gi 

•* M ** Sinking Fund, g. vT.olu sj 

7.7.»J,s v 7 

Disbursed from the 1st day of iVrtoler, K>.' * a 

totheSotb day September. l''o*>.in> lu^ii«- 
On account of the CoUitnonw th 4.1i.v..,7 < 

I *.Lite’ry Fuud, ggv \>[ 
.* Board P. W’ks,l,gr.*.i:„ 7^ 
•• “ *• linking Fuud, l.v« .v 7^ 

-— 7.44«.g-JTj j , 

Balance on baud the l*t day of Octet- r. 7. v; •• 

To the Credit of the Coinui >ir* th. 7.1JI M 
•• Literary Fond. ./•.l'«.> 74 

** " *• Banrd P. W.irkfc. 14.71'^ 4 
** “ ** “ linking Fuud. •g.d.'a.ll vj 

'CA.yTi 

•Note—The above sum total ol $7.* ^ 
it will beobserved. is the amount receivedu.tot> 
Treasury. But it embraces portions ol the itrn.» 
received for • Literary Fund.'* “Board oi 1* 
Works,’ and “Sinking Fu;;d, " 

which in t:.e :or-T< 

j oi keeping the Books are credited twice 1 
j 4P30.f»SU lo ol the "Literary Fund Receipts ^ 

Disbursements, was received ii<»m i,^, ,ra 
Fund;” $5!W.tiO0 00 of the Board ui labile 
Works Receipts and Disbursement* v.as r» c< .»j 
from "General Fund, and $g,oO l..*^; 4:* 01 ti 

Sinking Fund Receipts and Disbursement* 
received Irom General Fund. So that ’hea.'tu 
al Receipts and Disbursements were .>.*>: 4 

’US7 S2. 

Monetary* 
We have little change to note m nnancia! 

alFairs since last week s report. Money 1* m 

active demand, but rate* remain unchanged, 
i None but first class paper, however, can U nego 

tiated. There has been a still furtner advance 

in Eastern Exchange, which, we are pie*.**! to 

see, is meeting witn a merited rebuke iron, o n 

Southern journals. The effect ot t:,* *e rv.; 

tant rate* is most disastrous to our tneicuaii's, 

hut will in the end re*act and prow a grcavr 
disadvantage to Eastern merchants i’ne rate* 

now demanded are 10/T12 percent in New Vorw 

a in Philadelphia, aiul 5do m Baltimore li: 

Stocks there is nothing doing. Land VV.nu: •. 

are dull, and no sales reported. 

PRICES OF PRODUCE IN ALEXANDRIA 
FROM CARS, VESSELS, AND WAGONS, (yKSTKBDAI ) 

Flour, Super.$5 12* 0 ■> 

Do Extra.6 2.0 0 * > 

Do Family.8 »>o ai 2 "■ 

Wheat, white.1 20 0 l 2a 

Do red.1 Pi 0 1*1 

Corn, (white ).0 73 0 y 7 

Corn, (mixed.).0 73 0 u 7.» 

Corn, (yellow).0 73 0 11 70 

Corn Meal,y bushel.B <>«' 0 11 -0 

Oats.b 33 0 0 30 

Rte.u 02$ 0 0 70 

Clover Seed, (retail).7 0u 0 5 "0 

Timothy Seed.2 50 0 2 70 

Flaxseed.1 63 0 I 33 

Sumac, (* hundred).I 20 0 l '>0 

Plaster, (lump, retail, deliver- 
ed on car#,).4 OO 0 4 20 

Do ground do.7 OO 0 7 u«j 

Guano.60 00 0 vrJ w 

Salt, tine.1 00 0 I 

Do Ground Alum.0 20 0 1 " 

Butter, roll, # lb.0 20 0 11 '■ 

Do firkin.O 10 0 0 2" 

Bacon, hog round.B 14 0 0 i' 

Pork...OOU 0 0 "0 

Land, (in kegs).0 10 0 0 P> 

White Beans..I 00 0 1 

Black-Eyed Peas.1 ‘»0 0 o * 

Hay, (* luulbs.).0 62$ 0 0 7r 

FLOUR—The offerings tins week have hr* 

lair, and the demand light Prices haw r* tr.a: 

ed almost w ithout any change. On Friday • > 

was more activity, with sales of Union Mi»' 1 

$0.12$ a$0.20, and a better shipping «l« irui 

Extra and Family are in limited rcq ■;»**' • 

quotations are nominal. 

WHEAT.—The maiket during the ,v » '• 

til Friday, was dull, and puces Gliding down 

w ard. On Friday, the market opem-d iiii»i*'»4 )' 

biisk. 1 he offerings were large, an ! *-'■ di* 

posed of. Prices were again looking up. VS. 

quote inferior white at Il5nl20c, tail 1* * 

124c; and good 1200128c. Sale# ul r*d •»’ 

1100115c. for inferior, and 1160121c tor u r 

to good. There was no prime white or i»- 

offered, which would command an advame 01. 

our outside figures. 
CORN.—There in an active enquiry for < urn. 

Sale# of 1,000 bu-di. on 'Change, at 7 !■ 
1 
white and mixed. There w as no yellow urfei?.'. 

OATS are in lair request, at 35c. 

! There is no change in other article# am! «,. 

tatio:is remain unchanged. 

The Market*. 

Baltimohb, Oct. 30—Flour is firm; Howa:: 

street and Ohio #0.20 on time, and $0 L§ 
cash. City Mills $0.0*4 on time. Whe*' 

steady; red 1200120c ; white 13O01lo<- * 

[ ,s generally higher; sales of white at 7 <rT'c 

Jand yellow 7<)071c. W'hiskey is unchanr 

City 21021 Jc., Ohio 22022 Jc. 

; Nkw Yokk. October 30 —Hour <» •,!i 

sales of 1 b,* **J* i bbls ; S ate $ 1. > ii ^ i * 

j $5.200$0.60; Southern $7.Pi0j'* 1 

j )S 4piiet: tales are unimportant: MjIaa ^' 
1 10.3010b; Chicago Spring $1 *J*J ( on. i* 1,1 

j Rales unimportant; mixed 72^73c. I^.k 

i declined; mess $l¥.7£0$2O. Lard ha* ><' ; 
j ic.; sales at t*0i2c. Vthiskey closed tum * 

;21^c. Stocks are firmer. Cumberland 1ui 

Co, bi; Virginia b» 72. Sterluig hxchsi**' 

dull, at 

The Baltimore Sun of yesterday say* ^ | 
rates for domestic Exchange and gold have gi 

en way a little. Exchange on New ***}'* [? 
fU07 per cent, premium, Boston do -a \ 

cent.; Philadelphia 3 per cent. Exchang 
London unsettled at lU*<ill> to 112 I1'- 

in Baltimore funds, as to quality *r- 1 a ^ v 

notes are m rather be'ttr credit, an< A 

quote old at 405 per cent d.v »j| 
^ 

, 

Caroline 7 jd'J per cent, discount. 
> 

Ohio and other Western bin** are 

7 per cent discount, (iold C/tj per'*'1' * 

miurn. Silver 304 per cent premium. 
Messrs. Baring Brothers write 

^ 

“Business has been done in the l in * 

bs bonds and inscriptions ol Ibo/ and ‘41 * 

and in 5s of 1865 at ¥7. State Stocks are w % 

eraliy pressed for sale; those ol V ir8|U 
s j 

moil offered at W«iwl lor the dollar 

| t>V for the sterling ft a. Maryland •• 
^ 

sold at ‘JO. Small amounts of Masse •• •- ; ( 

; sterling offered at 91*. and ol IVnnsy 
seriptions at 77^e7B. No I'ennsy Ivar.u 

present offered. 
^ 

At New York, on Wednesday, 
active at tne Stock Board. anti pr c-* 

There were some signs of relief in 
(kt 

ters. The number o! protests *1^ 

was lessening, anl more notes were 
^ 

paid this week than last. VV hat P»l 
^ 

j passed at all in the street, was at ra- 
^ 

j favorable rates. Ill Boston, rates ea 

more confidence felt. 


